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Ministers, who will tike it into considc- 
ation.”

The Ministers woul,d it was expected, 
publish a declaration of their principals 
and of the system of government they 
meant to pursue. It was said that it 
would be more comprehenaive than sucli 
documents usually are. The financial 
negotiations on foot were suspended g 
but the wants of the State were so urgent 
that they must be resumed and brought 
to an early conclusion. Several of the 
new Mi sisters were repotted tQ have re
signed.

has been pleased issue a warrant constitu
ting and appointing the undermentioned 
Gentlemen to be a Board of Control, 
for the purposes, and with the several 
powers and authorities, in the said- Act 
specified :

lead to important changes in it, 
by which the basis on which the 
24 articles were originally fixed as 
irrevocable might be overturned, 
and occasion given to endless dif
ficulties.

of
Milan, Sept. 7,-T-For some days past 

the people of Milan have been in a 
t i-ment of excitation, the extent of which 
thuXe who do not know the character of 
Italians can scarcely conceive. And this 
excitement has reached its climax by the 
public announcement of the amnesty 
granted by the Emperor to all 
offenders. It was so sudden, 
pacted, and, moreover, so complete, that 
its eYect has been like a coup de theatre. 
Th? knowledge that the doors of the 
pri; ai- row for the first time thrown 
opt ? t<; o o I . i suffering inmates ; that 
Litv : ! ios

Viz.
\ Thomas Bennett, Esq.

John Butler Bulley, Esq.
Henry Phillips Thomas, Esq. 
James Fergus, Esq.

and
Gcon/e Henry Emerson, Em- 

JAB CEO WHY, 
Secretary.

The Brussels journals state that 
'tbe following curious nautical ex
periments took place recently on 
the lake of Eterbeeck. By means 
ot^'n^ingenious apparatus, M. 
Teissier walked upright on the 
water, iiUjjfi.costume of iw^tuae, 
and holding in Iris hand the trident 
of the fabled god of the 
Having advanced slowly to the 
centre oi the lake, he remained 
there motionless lor the space of 
twenty minutes, which was the 
most extraordinary part of the 
exhibition, as in that state the 
weight of his body necessaiily 
tended to attract it to the bottom. 
Ten soldiers, armed with light 
muskets next made their

political 
so un ex- wf Jk!

tIB?-

». Grkfce.—The disturbances in Mcsse- 
nia, which our last advices from Athens 
mentioned, were occasioned, as we are 
informed by a correspondent, by the ar
rest of a subordinate public functionary 
who had been spreading reports injuri
ous to the Government. The peasants, 

v. ' o scarcely knows j to the number of COO, took up his cause,
! h enthusiasm, and ! but retreated into the woods before the 

pperor and those ! approach of the Government troops, un- 
». y> tills truly noble | dev the Govern >r of Messeria. They 

!M' : mefr.iui act, are by turns the subject ; then divided themselves into two corps,
• i admiration and ponegrie. The ’ one of which stood an attack of the troops 

i on > and p1 en dour of the coron; tion ! near Nava ri no, but was routed, with 
khv? bee;, quite eclipsed bv this measure about half a-dozen men killed. The Go
of ..iv,penal magnanimity, and there can vernor tlien occupied the villages and 
l? but little doubt that it will do more district where the disturbanc: hau origin- 
to consolidât-* the empire than all the ated, and a judicial inquiry was making 
proseriptio; : of the 1. fit reign. into the allait at the end of last month.

Italians are a sighl-ioving race, -----------
and they have been gratified to the utmost The Courrier Français attribu-

lM.f, «••’•ge-y-s .-occs.nons, tne fetes, tes ^he recent disturbances in 
ana thuim unions, or which Milan has ,,, , , , ^ . ,
fc.cn the scene. The entry of the Im- Stockholm not to the condemna-
;pcruil Family into the capital, which we tiOtl of a journalist (M. Cmscntol- 
iicvc eh >a .y given, was as splendid a pe), or to the emancipation of the
Fge. uns can well be conceived, and Jews, which, according to this
ta.s. morr.mg the procession of the car- . ’ ”
ou.uion was as imposing as wealth, taste, print, are mere illinsy pretexts, 
and ingenuity could make it. The pro- but to the existence çf atl anti* 
cession being on foot was of course Russian party in SWcden. “The

Of the public entw-the ggod sense of the Swedes,” says 
horses, with their glittering caparisons, "ie Courrier, “ must enable them 

the miiitarv, were wanting ; but the to comprehend that their interest
aduitymal and dazzling objects of curiosi- js to make common cause with
ty t-.Mii lined in the pageant of the corona- • .dvn toll» compense,,! lor the above the southern and western powers
deficiency. ‘ of Europe.” 1 he present moment

appears to this journal most favour
able for the e tablishment of an 
alliance among the maritime Pow
ers of the north, to the exclusion 
-cf Russia, and so aa to confine her 
to tlie Baltic,

The National states, that since 
the return of the King and Royal 
Family to the Tuileries there ar
rives every night at eight, o’clock, 
in the greatest silence practicable, 
a reinforcement of 100 soldiers for 
the troops already .oh guard at the 
palace ; that they are introduced 
by the gate in the Rue de Rivoli, 
and that they remain all night on 
the ground-floor, under the clock. 
The chateau is covered by four 
barracks and twelve guard-houses, 
and protected by eighty sentinels.

A letter from Munich of the 
13th inst., states that, the health of 
the King of Bavaria, though still 
weak, is much improved.

A letter of the Sill instant from 
Cracovy, which we find in the 
Commerce, states that the Plenipo
tentiaries of the three protecting' 
Powers had refused to sanction a 
congratulatory Address which the 
Members of the Senate of Cracow 
were desirous of forwarding to the 
King oC tlie French on the oc
casion of the birth of the Count de 
Paris. The object of the Senate 
is stated to have been principally 
to remind Europe that a Republic 
of Cracow still exists, and to recall 
to the recollection of the French 
Ministry the expediency of send
ing thither a French Consul or 
resident.
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.. iug communication is fr->m a 'fvjson 
who has been employed at Labrador during the 
past summer, and whose testimony is entitled to 
much credit-: —

(To the Editor of thr Public Ledger)
Sir,—The murderer Joseph Racket, who 

tried in the Supreme Court in St. John’s, in the 
fall of 1832, and found guilty of the murder o ' 
Edmund Power, ?>: d two other men belonging t. 
Messrs; Aisop & Co., at Domino Harbour Labra • 
dor, but who obtained a reprieve through -tin 
plans and schemes of a conniving party that L 
ever on the a er '<> dt f at the v, X of justice has 
confessed his guilt, ills friends brought forward 
some sort of hearsay evidence -mat Racket was 
innocent ; though it was well known by many at 
Labrador that lie was guilty, and it is better 
known now by persons who were present last 
winter, and heard the dying confession of Racket, 
that he alone was the perpetrator of that bloody 
deed committed at Domino Harbour, in the fail 
of 1832, on the ptrsons of Messis. Alsop’s three 
men. It appears that in the month of November, 
Joseph Racket and another man left Indian 
Tickle with their winter supply of provisious, 
powder, shot, and other necessaries sufficient to 
enable them to carry on a winter’s work ; but 
instead of going direct to their winter quarters, 
they put into Domino Harbour, and as all the 
vessels had left Domino and its neighbourhood, 
they remained there some days indulging in in
temperance with Messrs. Alsop’s three men, until 
a heavy gale of wind sprung up from the North
ward and created a great sea, by which 
they lost their, boat with all their supplies 
board. Then the bloody intention came into 
Racket’s head cf murdering the three men, and 
making hi rase If master of the whole of their v in - 
ter supplies. Accordingly he sent the man who 
was with him at the time and who was also tried 
with him for the murder, on a gunning excursion ; 
he then began first by mocking friendship with 
Power, one of the murdçred party, until he got 
him into a state of intoxication, and left him 
asleep in his berth near the fire-place, in Mr. 
Alsop’S house at Domino. Meantime he had his 
gun prepared for the purpose of killing the next 
that was most convenient, he then went to the 
wharf head with another of the men, and pre
tended to assist him in getting a bag of bread 
into a boat that was intended to convey Mr, 
Alsop’s men to their winter quarters ; he then 
seized a mattock, which was. lying o.i the wharf 
head, and beat out'tlie brains of the man, who 
was going down the wharf head rai s. 
proceeded towards the house, and saw the other 
of Mr. Alsop’s men coming towards him, when 
he tooit up liis gun, took aim, and shot the 
dead on the spot—part of the load of shot going 
into the corner-post of the store. and is to be 
to this day. He then ran into the dwelling-house, 
where he left Power sleeping, and with a hatchet 
aispatched him. Shortly after, his partner came 
home from gunning ; he then related all the cir
cumstances to him, and the man, from fear of 
Racket killing him, or of being starved during 
the winter, bore with all, as he did not know 
what to do. After all this had been done Racket 
began to get afraid that if he took one of Mr. 
Alsop’s boats and their provisions with him, it 
might lead to a discovery ; he consulted with his 
partner, who succeeded in persuading him to 
abandon his plunder. They then took a fiat- 
bottom boat from Domino, and reached Indian 
Tickle, leaving everything behind them in order 
•o avoid suspicion. Racket then told a most 
lamentable tale to the people that wintered in 
that - art, how.he had lost,his boat and provisions, 
and nearly lost lbs life in endeavouring to get up 
the Bay ; the people, therefore, took compassé:;; . 
on them Toth, and gave them such employin'

.as was in their p--wer, for the wit.ter. 
very confession that -Hack- t mad» to Captain 

' Cozens in tr.c spring following, nearly cone.;ponds 
with his dying confession, wliicl 
stated. II» died at a place called Mullyock, 
about 12 miles from Indian Harbour, Gross water 
Pay, Labrador, some times in the "month of De
cember last, the date 1 have not been able to 
come exactly at.
seemed very much agitated in his mind ; he could 
not rest night or day. When sleeping, he would 
start up ana cry our, “ Oh ! they are coming ; 
the men I murdered1 at Domino will not let 
yest ! Oh, had 1 been allowed to confess the truth 
in St. Jolin(s, and suffered death for thé crime, I 
might then have had hopes of forgiveness ; but 1 
was prevented, even after sentence of death had, 
been pa -sed upon me, and that by one I mu^-t not 
mention. Oh ! may God forgive me but Î 
not expect mercy !” He expired about two 
hours afterwaros, in a dreadful state, crying to 
the last that the men he murdered at Domiqo 
coming to kill him !

The writer, of this was personally present and 
intimately acquainted with a man who was 
present at the time of Racket’^ confession, who
heard all this, and a great deal qjpre from him._
The writer made strict enquiry from several other *. 
persons who had been on that part of the shore 
last winter and all agree in the truth of the 
foregoing statement.
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s appear
ance on tlie scene, flçating on the 
water by means ot an apparatus 
attached to them below their waists, 
in this position they performed 
different evolutions in every direc
tion, and executed all the
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were under water, 
notwithstanding which, to the As
tonishment of the spectators, not 
one of them missed fire. A float
ing piece of cannon was than 
brought up, charged and primed 
by two men floating like the 
and afterwards discharged several 
times without recoiling.

Switzerland. -Baste-Town.—On 
the 8th of Sept, instant, a French 
sergeant was arrested in our neigh
bourhood close to the' frontiers cf 
Baden, who had taken a place 
in the diligence from Basle for 

, Arenenberg. Report said that this 
individual was come from Lyons, 
and that he was the bearer of 
despatches for Louis Buonaparte. 
He had nothing in his trunk how
ever, but bis uniform. Being 
brought back to Basle by the 
Gendarmes, he was sent by the 
French mail to St. Louis, whence 
he was conducted to Altkirch.— 
Measures were then taken to
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- CIRCASSIA. : point

A,r Î rYfe have received from St Petersburg!) 
f letter dated the 1st of September, to 
t m following-effect’;—“ Colonel Frcas- 
fcino, Ai.ie-de-G'amp to the Emperor 
F icnolas, and chief of the staff of the 
army of the Black Sea, invested with the 
character of ;i Bag of truce, traversed 
Circassia in the month of June last, and 
Bald conferences with the principal Cir- 
c-.se-.an Chiefs. Those mountaineers, in 
coite of the disasters which their country 
has suffered from a continual war, are, u 
appears, very far from wishing to listen 
to any arrangement with Russia. To all 
the propositions which Col. Freaskine 
t ade them to conclude an armistice, or 
even a treaty of commerce, they replied 
in their métaphorisai language—“ As 
have steel. We buy our merchandize of 
you at the risk of our lives. In selling 
it to us you expose yours. If this kind 
of commerce displease you, retire beyond 
the Don, and we will not come there tj> 
seek you. As to a truce, no—the wild 
boar does not make peace with vvolves. 
You are as numerous as wolves; we are 
as ungovernable as wild boars. Let us 
fight. Allah knows beforehand which or 
us will be victorious.”
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11as
certain if this soldier was the 
bearer of any despatch for Arenen
berg. -They found that he had 
simply deserted at Lyons, and as 
lie Round himself very much em
barrassed, he, after some days* 
liberty, tookTiie resolution df going 
to Arenenberg, where he thought 
he would be safe, ‘But .he‘bad 
already given up that f>lan wbefi 
he was arrested, and he declares 
that he was seeking to rejoi l his 
regiment, in order to lessen by his 
return the consequences of his 
faults 
him,
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Tbje Address of the provincial deputa

tion to ti e Queen, re d by U. Osca, is 
the theme of mu - li obs rvation, from 
the disrespect for the Queen which it be
trayed

s.
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Nov. 1 L 1838i. no papers were found on 
but îettevs from his mi strip Fur a week before his death liesses.

The Courrier Français calcula
tes that the beetroot sugar made in 
France during the present year 
will amount to 1 10,000,0Q()il>s. 
tc This is more-than half’the

In order to terminate Y he z M t (j
civil war, the addresses deemed it neces
sary that the nation Should rely on itself 
alone and on its own resources, and re
commend an immediate union of the ad
herents of ’he Queen with the friends of 
liberty. Tlie arbitrary system of punfc h- , 
ruent adopted towards the patriots—trans
portation to distant colonies—ought, in 
their opinofis, also to be diserntinued 
a ml for ever. The Government ought- 
to he confided to men of talent, of ener
gy, and, ahove’aH, of morality, probity, 
and integrity. Dy-moUsm bad become 
for ever impossoble in Spain. Despo- 
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sumption of the kingdom,” this 
jouriml adds, “ and there is no 
doubt that in a few years the pro
duce will be equal to the entire 
demand. The cultivation extends
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over 130,000 acres ; and, in the 
environs ot Lille and Valencien
nes, the return has sometimes beer 
as high as 28,000lbs. per acre.”

A letter from the Hague, dated 
the 16th, says that the lately re
ceived memorials of the present 
Ambassadors forming the confer
ence at London will most probably 
not be immediately taken into 
consideration by our Government, 
because there is expected from the 
conference a decided and unani
mous answer respecting the King’s 
proposal to accept the twenty-four 
articles, but not a series of vague 
considerations relative te several 
parts of the treaty, which might

tism possible, it 
ex'-reise and Isabella. The people 
Mer?, the best frienjjs of Kings. With- 

th. people, the Royal husband of her 
Majesty would have ended his days in 
the prison of Valencay. While all Eur
ope knelt at the feet of an illustrious sol
dier, of Spanish people tore their King 
from the grasp of his Oppressor. In a 
crisis like that of Spain, at present to 
substitute one set of Ministers for ano
ther whs not suffisent. Measures also 
should undergo a total change

The Queen replied— “ I wish the hap- 
l Hess of Sp. in. I shall place your ad- 
dreoj ia the hands of my responsible

ï
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THE STAR

THE SUBSCRIBER

EING about to retire from T ade, 
requests that all Pefrson 

whom he is indebted will furnish him 
with their Accounts ; and those who 
indebted to him, will please to make 
tlement by the 31st of December next.

JAMES POWER.

WEDNESDAY, November 14, 1838.

BH pursuance of an Act p 

the last Session of the Colonial

IS Excellency the Governor, in
assed in 
Legisla

ture, intituled “ Mn Met for granting 
to Her JMxjcsty a supply of Money for 
Making and Repairing of Roads, 
Streets and Bridges in this Colony, and 
to regulate the expenditure of the same f
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Carbonear,
Nov. 14, 1838.
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